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Abstract. Wildfires in Europe – especially in the Mediterranean re-
gion – are one of the major treats at landscape scale. While their im-
mediate impact ranges from endangering human life to the destruction
of economic assets, other damages exceed the spatio-temporal scale of a
fire event. Wildfires involving forest resources are associated with intense
carbon emissions and alteration of surrounding ecosystems. The induced
land cover degradation has also a potential role in exacerbating soil ero-
sion and shallow landslides. A component of the complexity in assessing
fire impacts resides in the difference between uncontrolled wildfires and
those for which a control strategy is applied. Robust modelling of wildfire
behaviour requires dynamic simulations under an array of multiple fuel
models, meteorological disturbances and control strategies for mitigat-
ing fire damages. Uncertainty is associated to meteorological forecast and
fuel model estimation. Software uncertainty also derives from the data-
transformation models needed for predicting the wildfire behaviour and
its consequences. The complex and dynamic interactions of these factors
define a context of deep uncertainty. Here an architecture for adaptive
and robust modelling of wildfire behaviour is proposed, following the
semantic array programming paradigm. The mathematical conceptual-
isation focuses on the dynamic exploitation of updated meteorological
information and the design flexibility in adapting to the heterogeneous
European conditions. Also, the modelling architecture proposes a multi-
criteria approach for assessing the potential impact with qualitative rapid
assessment methods and more accurate a-posteriori assessment.

Keywords: Wildfire Behaviour, Deep Uncertainty, Integrated Natural
Resources Modelling and Management, Semantic Array Programming.

1 Introduction

Landscape and ecosystem dynamics show intense interactions with disturbances
[1–4]. The complexity and uncertainty associated with these interactions – along
with the severity and variety of the involved impacts – urge robust, holistic and
transparent approaches [5]. In Europe [6], wildfires are one of the major treats



at landscape scale. Wildfires have a particular impact in the Mediterranean
Europe [7–9] while affecting the aerosol load even in Northern part of the conti-
nent [10,11]. Whilst their immediate impact ranges from endangering human life
to the destruction of economic assets, other damages exceed the spatio-temporal
scale of a fire event [9]. This generates a complex network of transdisciplinary
relationships. Such connections need to be properly taken into account in order
for meaningful wildfire behaviour modelling to be able to support assessment
and management at the science-policy interface.

Here, a general modelling conceptualisation of the interactions among wild-
fire behaviour, related transdisciplinary impacts, fire management and control
strategies is proposed. The special focus on the many sources of uncertainty [5,12]
leads to a robust semantically-enhanced modelling architecture based on the
paradigm of Semantic Array Programming (SemAP) [?, 13–15]. Arrays of wild-
fire behaviour models, dynamic information forecasts (i.e. meteorology), static
parameterisation (i.e. spatial distribution of fuel) and transdisciplinary impact
assessment models (e.g. [17–21]) are considered within a robust ensemble-based
architecture.

The concept of Dynamic Data Driven Application Systems (DDDAS) [22,
23] is exploited along with a Partial Open Loop Feedback Control (POLFC)
approach [24] for mitigating the overall costs associated with fire events by means
of an adaptive use of timely available information. Preliminary prototypes of the
proposed architecture have been discussed in [9, 25]. The whole architecture is
made possible by essentially relying on free software [5, 16, 26, 27] for ensuring
semantically enhanced design diversity [12].

1.1 Transdisciplinary Wildfire Behaviour: Continental Scale INRMM

Wildfires constitute a direct risk for human life and health [28] while being
associated with intense carbon emissions and alteration of surrounding ecosys-
tems [29,30], from habitat connectivity [31,32] to biodiversity [33]. The induced
land cover degradation [34] has also a potential role in exacerbating soil ero-
sion [18, 19] and shallow landslides [17] while altering the precipitation-runoff
relationship [35] along with flood regimes [36, 37]. Off-site effects [38, 39] such
as fire-induced sediment yield in downstream rivers may cause losses in water
storage and affect water quality [40,41] and long-range transport of aerosol may
induce transboundary effects [10,11].

Other elements have a role in perturbing large-scale patterns of interactions.
Climate change [42] modifies the spatial distribution and habitat suitability of
several plant species [5, 43]. Along with pest outbreaks, this may alter vege-
tation response to fire (e.g. changes in deadwood, litter, undergrowth, average
moisture) [44]. This context of uncertainty [45] and multiplicity of transdisci-
plinary assessment criteria [46] suggests integrated natural resources modelling
and management (INRMM) [47] as an appropriate frame.

The INRMM approach may result even more appropriate when wide and
heterogeneous spatial extents are considered, for which a broad variety of envi-
ronments is expected. This is the case of the continental scale, here addressed
for Europe. Besides and complementing national scale systems, fire information
in Europe can rely on the European Forest Fire Information System (EFFIS)



which operates over 30 countries in the European and Mediterranean regions,
covering the full cycle of forest fire management [6]. Ongoing research [9, 25]
investigates integrated fire behaviour modelling with the help of high resolution
meteorological data (e.g. [48, 49]) within a modelling paradigm which exploits
geospatial and computational tools [15] for supporting robustness and semantic
transparency [5, 12]. This work is set within this exploratory context.

2 Wildfire Behaviour and Management of Fire-Events

Wildfire behaviour intensely interacts with the anthropogenic strategies for con-
trolling fire. The complete modelling methodology is presented in section 3. Here,
the anthropogenic control for mitigating the fire evolution is focused. Fire con-
trol includes broad options for fire suppression or retardation and fuel reduction,
which constitute the set U u of controls u. (see eq. 2). Many different compu-
tational models have long [50] supported wildfire behaviour analysis [51]. The
actions for containing the damages of a given fire event may be split in the
sequence of controls ut,ut+∆t, · · · which are applied before, during and after
the fire lifespan U t = [tstart, tend], where tend itself could be influenced by the
controls. For fire event controls, this sequence may be viewed as instantiating a
management policy u(·) for the particular event conditions (i.e. the fire state x):

ut,ut+∆t, · · · such that ∀τ ∈ U t, uτ = u (xτ ) (1)

The temporal distance ∆t(t,xt) between subsequent controls could vary de-
pending on the state xt and the exogenous information available at time t. For
example, sudden meteorological changes – or approaching highly populated areas
– may suggest the need for intensifying the frequency 1/∆t of controls. Control
policies may either be provided to the wildfire behaviour model as external input
or they may be generated within the model. The related control sequences may
be concisely expressed as U t

t1 , t2 = {utt1 ,u
t
t1+∆t

, · · ·utt2} ∈ U
u
t1 , t2 when they are

known at time t and refer to the interval [t1 , t2].

WildfireBehaviour SimulationwithExternalControl ScenariosA planned
control sequence U t

t , tend
= {utt,utt+∆t, · · · } ∈ U u

t , tend
might be passed as model

input in t without requiring the model to internally generate it. Here, a series
of wildfire control actions is decided elsewhere and notified to the model. The
planned sequence is also suitable to be periodically revised as U t+∆t

t+∆t , tend
by

exploiting updated information available at time t+∆t. A posteriori analysis of
the already implemented control sequence U hist , tend

tbegin , tend
– or alternative sequences

U alt i , tend
tbegin , tend

which could have been implemented instead – is also possible.

Generating Fire-Event Control Strategies Instead of externally provided
control scenarios, wildfire impacts might be assessed for internally generated fire
management options U u

t , tend
so as to explore the huge space of possible alterna-

tives. Approximate optimisation with machine learning and heuristic methods
can help to generate reasonable sub optimal candidates. Information updates
during an event may suggest iterative re-optimisation for adapting the suggested



control strategy to dynamically support the firefighting and emergency opera-
tions. At a broader scale, the approach might serve for simulating possible future
fires and contributing to a better spatial allocation of fire crews and equipment.

3 Modelling methodology

3.1 Dynamic Parameterisation and DDDAS

Fuel, meteorology and topography are known as the fire environment trian-
gle [52]. Fire behaviour is also shaped by temporal changes of some of these
factors. Therefore, time has been proposed as an explicit variable inside fire
models into the square of fire factors [53,54]. Dynamic Data Driven Application
Systems (DDDAS) [23] programmatically exploit data-driven feedbacks for up-
dating the information used as model input (e.g. adaptive estimates of required
information via specialised data transformation models, D-TM [12,13,15]). This
way, each predictive step is associated with a calibration phase for properly
handling information updates on the evolving fire system.

3.2 Uncertainty and Complexity: Semantic Array Programming

The use of updated information (e.g. real-time) for adapting the management
of dynamic systems is the essence of many dynamic/adaptive control strate-
gies [55, 56]. Some strategies allow varying uncertainties – even related to data-
driven information – to be explicitely modelled. Disturbances routinely affect
environmental systems. They may show nonlinear and complex patterns of re-
lationship outside and within the system’s spatial extent. For example, meteo-
rological forecasting is perturbed by regional (short-term) or global (mid-term)
climatic conditions as well as by seasonal and interannual variations (long-term).

Adaptive control is frequently exploited for natural resources management [57].
Water resources management widely uses stochastic dynamic programming (SDP)
for optimal seasonal allocation of water within reservoirs (as dams or lakes) [58]

The growing complexity in forest resources management also increasingly
benefits from SDP applications (e.g. fire risk management [59,60]).

Unfortunately, the so called curse of dimensionality has a strong impact
on SDP applicability, since SDP demand for computing resources exponentially
grows with the number of state variables. Accurate descriptions of complex sys-
tems often imply wider dimensionality of the state vector x. Several strate-
gies [56,61] support natural resources applications in mitigating the intractabil-
ity of complex problems, by e.g. approximating the SDP with modified algo-
rithms [24,62,63].

The dynamics of a fire event may be described as the D-TM evolution of the
system’s state x (the probability for each spatial cell to be a burnt area) in the
discrete time interval ∆t(t,xt) with respect to the disturbances ξt+∆t(t,xt) (the
spatial field of wind speed and direction, humidity, rainfall), the anthropogenic
control ut and the system characteristics (slope, aspect, fuel), parameterised as
θt in the following equation system which extends the one presented in [9]:

xt+∆t(t,xt) = ::
∣∣∣ f (θt,xt,ut, ξ τt+∆t(t,xt)) ∣∣∣::sem (2)



where:

t ∈ U t xt = U x
t ut ∈ U u

t (xt)

ξ τt+∆t(t,xt) ∼ φ( · | Iτ ) ∈ U ξt (xt,ut, Iτ ), τ ∈ U t θt = θ(xt,ut)
(3)

which enables modular modelling of legal obligations by just redefining U u
t (·).

The D-TM module f(·) is subject to the semantic checks sem as pre-, post-
conditions and invariants on inputs, outputs and the D-TM itself [12, 64]:

y = ::| f(θ, x, u, ξ ) |::
sem
⇔
{
y = f(θ, x, u, ξ)

sem(y, f, θ, x, u, ξ)
(4)

The modal/deontic logic operator sem means: “it ought to be that sem”,
where sem is a set of valid array-based semantic constraints (within the seman-
tic array programming paradigm [13, 14] ). A few more obvious constraints are
exemplified in the next section as active links ::constraint::). The notation for
time refers to the instant in which a given quantity will be known without un-
certainty. The disturbance vector ξτt+∆t(t,xt) may be described in terms of a pdf
φ( · | Iτ ) – generally a function of the state and control at time t, also depen-
dent from the available data-driven information Iτ . This notation expresses the
uncertainty associated with the disturbances forecast. Depending on the typol-
ogy of information and on the time τ in which the information is available, the
uncertainty of the predicted disturbances will typically be highly variable.

The controls could either be external inputs – in which case the system’s
evolution can only be simulated – or be internally generated for supporting
decision-making, either in real-time or as off-line assessment. The control prob-
lem in this case implements a Partial Open Loop Feedback Control (POLFC)
approach [24] for minimising the overall costs associated with the fire event, from
the time t ∈ U t onwards:

ut(·) = argmin
u∈U u

t , tend

[
C 1, tC 2, t · · · C i, t · · · C n, t

]
(5)

where each cost C i, t is linked to an impact assessment criterion (section 4)
and is described as a composition of step-wise costs c iτ which are estimated
with the data-driven information It available at time t for the future time τ ∈
{τ0, τ1, · · · τK} ≡ { t, t+∆t(t, x̃t) · · · tend}:

C i, t = E
ξtτ1

,···ξtτk ,··· ,ξ
t
tend

[(
τK−1∑
τ=t≡τ0

c iτ (x̃τ ,uτ , ξ
t
τ+∆t(τ,x̃τ )

)

)
+ c itend(x̃tend)

]

τk = τ0 +

k−1∑
λ=0

∆t(τλ, x̃τλ), τ0 ≡ t, τK ≡ tend

(6)

with E a statistical operator and x̃τ estimated by iterating eq. 2 from the known
state x t and information It. The time associated with each subscript k of τk is a
function of the sequence x̃τ0 · · · x̃τk−1

. This sequence also depends on a particular
disturbance realisation ξtτ1 · · · ξ

t
τk

among the possible ones whose distribution is
shaped at time t.

http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is


3.3 Design Diversity: the State Transition Function

An ensemble approach is proposed for mitigating the software uncertainty [5,12]
associated with the state transition function (eq. 2). Although two particular free
software simulators are described, the proposed method is general and applicable
to other simulators.

FireSim is the first selected simulator. It implements the library FireLib
[65] and the Rothermel model [66] by means of a cellular-automata simulator.
FireSim is a deterministic parametric and discrete event type simulator struc-
tured as a sequential set of D-TMs with a pipeline structure of four stages.

The second selected simulator is implemented in the free software GRASS
GIS [67]. The model, based on the least cost path algorithm and simulating
elliptically anisotropic spread, is implemented in the function r.spread [68], which
takes as input the rate of spread (ROS) generated by the function r.ros [69]. This
latter computes the ROS following the Rothermel model [66] and is based on the
Fortran code by [70]. The direction of the maximum ROS is the vector sum of
the forward ROS in wind direction and that in upslope direction. The obtained
raster map layers serve as inputs for r.spread.

The two instances of the state transition function (eq. 2) are deterministic.
Within each run, the state xt, c of a given cell c at time t is converted to be a
::binary::4 flag recording whether c is burnt. Ensembling multiple runs of the
instances allows an uncertainty analysis to be performed for different scenarios
(ensemble inputs might be more general: valid runs are expected to provide
::probability::5 values ∈ [0, 1]). The weighted-quantile analysis of the ensemble
requires all output ::matrix::6 layers to have the ::same_size::7 for generating
a ::sortable::8 3-dimensional array ::3-array::9.

4 Assessing Wildfire Impacts

Wildfires involving forest resources are associated with intense carbon emissions
(CE) and alteration of surrounding ecosystems. Forest fires can affect many
different soil properties (chemical, mineralogical and biological) [71]. Soil prop-
erties, jointly with vegetation cover and hydrology are among the main factors
influencing the relation fires - geomorphic processes.

High-severity wildfire, can induce soil water repellency and reduce infiltration
capacity [71,72]. Soil hydrophobicity together with the reduced ground cover has
been postulated as one of the main causes of soil erosion (SE) and runoff in-
creasing in after-burn areas [73,74]. The reduced ground cover is also responsible
of a reduced root strength affecting the soil cohesion and of a reduced leaf area
evapotranspiration affecting the soil water level [74]. This change in hydrological
condition is the main triggering factor for landslide initiation. Soil erosion and
landslide susceptibility (LS) can then be considerably increased by wildfires.

4 http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_binary
5 http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_probability
6 http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_matrix
7 http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_same_size
8 http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_sortable
9 http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_3-array

http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_binary
http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_probability
http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_matrix
http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_same_size
http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_sortable
http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_3-array
http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_binary
http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_probability
http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_matrix
http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_same_size
http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_sortable
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The impact of landslide susceptibility CLS, t and soil erosion CSE, t (eq. 5)
are mostly determined by their post-fire component c itend(x̃tend), i ∈ {LS,ES}
(eq. 6) while the impact of wildfire carbon emissions is substantially determined
by the step-wise costs cCEt (x̃t,ut, ξ

t
t+∆t(t,x̃t)

) and shaped not only by the initial
spatial distribution of carbon stock [20] but also by the pattern of fire intensity.

A fast computational modelling is required for the rapid assessment of car-
bon emissions, soil erosion and landslide susceptibility in burnt areas. Physically
based models can in principle be more suitable for being applied in areas pre-
senting complex characteristics without any possibility for model calibration.
The gap between the number and accuracy of the required input parameters is
a limit, therefore complex physically based models are generally inapplicable.
Empirical models and less data demanding conceptual models might provide a
robust preliminary assessments of post-fire soil erosion and landslide susceptibil-
ity. The landslide susceptibility has been calculated by applying a deterministic
model (SINMAP) [75, 76] based on the infinite slope equation. A modified ver-
sion of the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (e-RUSLE) [18, 19] has been
applied for evaluating pre- and post-fire soil erosion.

Fig. 1. Rapid assessment of fire carbon emission (CE), pre- and post-fire shallow land-
slide susceptibility (LS) and water soil erosion (SE) in Northern Puglia (Italy).

Landslide Susceptibility In SINMAP a topographically based steady-state
hydrological model is linked with the infinite slope model for evaluating stability
conditions. The model applies to shallow translational landslides triggered by
water. The slope stability analysis is governed, within the model, by calculating
slope and specific catchment areas starting from a Digital elevation model. The
input parameters of SINMAP follow a uniform distribution between an upper
and lower limit. Because of the flexibility of its input parameters SINMAP can



be considered as a suitable model for a rapid slope stability assessment. Further
studies are still ongoing for overcoming the limits of the SINMAP approach.
A more accurate a-posteriori analysis is proposed in [17] where a new fuzzy
ensemble is applied for aggregating an array of different landslide susceptibility
models.

Soil Erosion The e-RUSLE is based on an architecture designed for easing
the integration of erosion-related natural resources models. The semantic array
programming paradigm [13, 14] and the computational reproducibility [19, 77]
are at the basis of the applied modelling architecture. Its flexibility, low data
demanding and architecture make the model as one of the best option for rapid
post-fire analysis. The e-RUSLE has been applied, for a rapid assessment, using
only public available datasets [18, 78]. For a more accurate a-posteriori assess-
ment, remote sensing techniques might be applied. The changes in vegetation
cover could be better analysed by estimating vegetation indexes as NDVI or fA-
PAR [79]. Furthermore the soil erosion models based on the USLE provide long
term erosion averages and have been applied in many different environments and
climatic conditions in numerous countries [80–82]. A rapid assessment for the in-
terval of uncertainty associated with the post-fire soil erosion is provided by the
DerBos nondimensionalised equation 7. It describes a RUSLE based lower- and
upper-bound for the expected soil erosion:

Eburnt
c

Epot
c

=


max

(
min

(
1, Cαc

KP burntc

KP prec

)
,
Epre
c

Epot
c

)
max.

estimation

min

(
1,max

(
Cβc

KP burntc

KP prec
,
Epre
c

Epot
c

)
, Cγc

KP burntc

KP prec

)
min.

estimation

(7)

where subscripts refer to a given spatial cell c and the variables are defined as:

Eprec : pre-fire soil erosion Kpre
c : pre-fire K factor

Epotc : potential soil erosion Kburnt
c : post-fire K factor

Eburntc : post-fire soil erosion P prec : pre-fire P factor
Cαc , C

β
c , C

γ
c : post-fire C factors P burntc : post-fire P factor

KP prec : Kpre
c · P prec KP burntc : Kburnt

c · P burntc

Cαc ,Cβc ,Cγc are dimensionless factors representing a ::proportion::10 ∈ [0 1]
and their values must be ordered in descending order (::sorted-descend::11)
so as to have Cαc ≥ Cβc ≥ Cγc . Cαc represents the maximum degradation of
the cover factor due to the wildfire. Cβc and Cγc describe the C-factor minimum
expected degradation. While Cβc generally worsens Eburntc versus Eprec where
Eprec

Epotc
is low, Cγc may even cause the post-fire erosion to be less than the pre-

fire one in already high-exposed areas in which Eprec was close to the potential
erosion (A substantial ash deposition covering the soil after a fire can reduce the
10 http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_proportion
11 http://mastrave.org/doc/mtv_m/check_is#SAP_sorted-descend
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splash detachment and the surface runoff [83]). The ratios Eprec

Epotc
and Eburntc

Epotc
are

also ::proportion::s ∈ [0 1].

Carbon Emission Wildfire carbon emission in a given spatial cell c depends
on the overall amount of carbon (total fuel load) and on the local characteristics
of fuel (e.g. dead and live fuel, woody and herbaceous one, typical diameters of
these fuels) [84]. Also, each component of the a given fuel class is associated with
a specific burning efficiency and emission factor for estimating CO2 releases in
atmosphere which may vary for flaming or smoldering fire [84]. The availability
of spatially distributed estimations of carbon stock is essential so as to avoid
basing CE assessments on rough approximations with fixed conversion factors
for each fuel class. The recent pan-European map of living forest carbon stock
at IPCC Tier 1 level [20] has been used for integrating the method of [84] with
a better spatialisation of CE rapid assessment.

5 Conclusions

A flexible architecture for adaptive and robust modelling of wildfire behaviour is
proposed, following the semantic array programming paradigm [13, 14]. It relies
on an array-based and semantically enhanced application of the dynamic data
driven application systems [22,23] for addressing dynamic simulations under an
array of multiple fuel models, meteorological disturbances and control strategies
for mitigating fire damages.

The mathematical conceptualisation focuses on the dynamic exploitation of
updated meteorological information and the design flexibility in adapting to the
heterogeneous European conditions. Uncertainty is associated to meteorological
forecast and fuel model estimation. Software uncertainty [5,12] is also considered
in the data-transformation models needed for predicting the wildfire behaviour
and its consequences. The complex and dynamic interactions of these factors
define a context of deep uncertainty [5] whose proposed mitigation is based on
robust ensembling.

The modelling architecture proposes a multi-criteria approach for assessing
potential wildfire impacts with qualitative rapid assessment methods and more
accurate a-posteriori assessment. The rapid assessment of soil erosion, landslide
susceptibility and carbon emissions is discussed and exemplified.
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